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FE-MN OXIDATE CRUSTS IN ONEIDA LAKE, NEW YORK 
Walter E. Dean
D epartm ent o f  Geology, Syracuse U niversity , Syracu se , Neiv York
A b stra c t. Saucer-shaped iron-m anganese crusts occur adjacent to gravel shoal areas  
in Oneida Lake in central New York. The crusts usually have a crude concentric banding 
owing to an alternation of orange, iron -rich  layers and black, iron-poor layers. M aterials 
from both types of layers are x -ray  amorphous. The Oneida Lake cru sts, like m ost other 
freshwater "manganese nodules," contain about the sam e Mn concentration as marine manga­
nese nodules, but are usually higher in Fe and low er in trace m etals than their marine 
equivalents.
Although Fe and Mn may be precipitating d irectly  from the lake water, it  is  more 
likely that the oxidate crusts are the resu lt of precipitation of Fe and Mn when reduced  
sediment pore water com es in contact with w ell oxygenated bottom w aters. Organisms, 
particularly bacteria, may play a role in the formation of the crusts, but to date no 
evidence for this has been found. (Key words: Sedimentology; geochem istry; sedim ent- 
water interaction; New York State.)
INTRODUCTION
Oneida Lake is a large, shallow eutrophic lake approximately 10 m iles  
(16 km) northeast of Syracuse in Oneida and Oswego Counties in central New 
York state (Fig. 1). The biology, chem istry, and hydrology of Oneida Lake are 
well known as a result of an intensive study of the lake by the U. S. Geological 
Survey in cooperation with the New York State Conservation Department (Gree- 
son and M eyers, 1969).
Shallow water and elongation of the Lake in the direction of prevailing  
winds keep the lake water well m ixed m ost of the tim e and prevent thermal 
stratification during the summer months. Although the Lake does not stratify  
therm ally, Greeson and M eyers (1969) report that dissolved oxygen does stra t­
ify at an average depth of about 9 m with maximum oxygen depletion of the 
bottom w aters occurring during periods of peak phytoplankton activity. How­
ever, where water depths are le ss  than 9 m (approximately 60% of the Lake 
area), bottom w aters are usually w ell oxygenated.
The intense blue-green algal bloom s during the summer months are a 
graphic indication that Oneida is a eutrophic lake. Contributions of nutrients 
from industrial, municipal, and agricultural sources have served only to accl-  
erate the Lake's natural eutrophication. Oneida itse lf is  but a sm all remnant 
of a once much more extensive lake, Lake Iroquois, which was impounded b e ­
tween retreating Lake Wisconsin (Port Huron) ice  sheets and the Helderberg 
Escarpmant approximately 12,500 years ago (Karrow, Clark and T erasm ae,
1961). Lake Iroquois was subsequently drained into the St. Lawrence Valley  
before the end of the Two Creeks Interstadial (approximately 10,500 years ago) 
leaving behind numerous undrained depressions in Hie lake plain which covers  
much of central New York (Muller, 1965; Karrow et al. 1961). Oneida Lake 
occupies one of these undrained depressions.
IRON-MANGANESE NODULES
Nodules, or concretions rich in iron and manganese, were first collected  
on the sea  floor during the Challenger Expedition in the 1870's. Since then,
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they have been the subject of numerous investigations dealing mainly with their 
origin and geochem istry. With rapid advancement of marine technology, these  
nodules are considered potential ores, not only of iron and manganese but also  
of certain trace and minor elem ents (especially  Co, Ni, and Cu) often concen­
trated in the nodules (Mero, 1962).
Iron-manganese concentrations from freshwater environments, referred to 
as nodules, concretions, or oxidate crusts by different authors, have been known 
to exist for many years, but reports of them are few. They have been report­
ed from several Canadian lakes (Kindle, 1932, 1935, and 1936; H arriss and 
Troup, 1969), from several English lakes (Gorham and Swaine, 1965), from  
Fennoscandian lakes and stream s ‘{Ljunggren, 1953), from Lake Michigan (R oss- 
man and Callender, 1968), and from Lake Champlain (Hunt and Henson, 1969). 
The occurrence of iron-m anganese concretions in Oneida Lake has been known 
for a number of years and have been termed "Oneida Lake pancakes" by local 
residents. However, they w ere not described in the literature until 1961 (Gil­
lette, 1961). In the spring of 1969, I began a study of the Oneida Lake pan­
cakes using scuba divers in an attempt to determ ine their distribution on the 
bottom of the Lake.
D escription
Figure 1 shows several shoal areas in Oneida Lake where water depths 
are le s s  than 14 ft (4.3 m). The shoal areas in the center of the Lake are the 
resu lt of gravel mounds which r ise  as much as 40 ft (13 m) above the surround­
ing lake floor. Adjacent to these shoal areas, the hard sandy lake bottom is  
strewn with pebbles, cobbles, and boulders of varying lithology from the shoals. 
Many of these rocks are surrounded at the sedim ent-water interface by a rim -  
like crust rich in iron and manganese (Fig. 2). In som e areas, alm ost every  
rock exposed at the sedim ent-water interface shows som e degree of crust d e-  
development. Although m ost of the crusts have rock co res, some do not (Fig. 
3). The average diameter of the uncored cru sts is  about 15 cm with a m ax­
imum of at least 60 cm. R egardless of the size  or shape of the rock core,
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FIG. 2. Photo pgr alia and drawings of rock-cored  iron-m anganese crusts from  
Oneida Lake.
FIG. 3. Photographs .of typical iron-m anganese crusts without rock cores from  Oneida 
Lake.
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the cru sts tend to develop a saucer shape with the convex side upward. Most 
of the cru sts show a coarse concentric banding in both horizontal and vertical 
sections (Figures 2 and 3). Where w ell developed, the banding can be seen to 
be the resu lt of alternations of orange iron-rich  layers and black iron-poor 
layers. These two m aterials together give an overall brown to black color to  
the cru sts.
The cru sts are apparently m ost abundant adjacent to the shoal areas. In 
the past when the crusts have been accidently caught in dredges and nets or 
actually hooked by fisherm en, they have been collected  in the shoal areas. In 
fact, one shoal area is  appropriately called  Pancake Shoal by local residents. 
For th is reason, the prelim inary dives w ere made adjacent to the shoal areas 
(Fig. 1). Crusts were found on all five dives but they w ere best developed and 
m ost abundant adjacent to Dakin and Shackelton Shoals (Fig. 1). -
Concentration ranges for 27 elem ents from four typical Oneida Lake 
cru sts are given in Table 1. Concentrations of these elem ents in iron-m anga- 
nese nodules from  other freshwater loca lities and in marine manganese nodules 
are provide# for com parison. The Oneida cru sts r e sem tie  other freshwater  
nodules in that they contain more Fe than Mn, w hereas m ost marine nodules 
contain more Mn than Fe. In addition, the freshwater nodules do not contain 
the relatively  high concentrations of certain trace m etals usually characteristic  
of m arine nodules. This is  particularly evident for Co, Cu, and Ni, and to a 
le s se r  extent for B, Mo, and V. On the other hand, the concentrations of Ag 
and Cr are generally  higher in the Oneida Lake crusts than in marine nodules.
The m ineralogy of the iron and manganese phases in the Oneida crusts  
is  not known. X -ray diffraction patterns of several sam ples using N i-filtered  
Cu Ka radiation and V -filtered  Cr Ka radiation failed to reveal peaks due to 
Fe-M n crystalline compounds such as todorokite, b irn essite , or <5Mn02 report­
ed from  some marine nodules (Cronan and Toom s, 1969).
Freshwater nodules have been referred  to as concretions, nodules, or 
oxidate cru sts by different authors reflecting, in part, variability in their 
shapes. The Oneida Lake pancakes resem ble very closely, the oxidate crusts  
described by Gorham and Swaine (1965) from the English Lakes, (E. Gorham, 
personal communication) and the concretions from Canadian lakes illustrated  
and described by Kindle (1932) and described by H arriss and Troup (1969). I 
prefer the term inology of Gorham and Swaine because it g ives a better verbal 
picture of their mode of occurrence and physical properties and em phasizes  
the fact that they only occur under oxidizing conditions. Some of the nodules 
from Lake Champlain (Hunt and Henson, 1969) resem ble the Oneida Lake crusts  
but m ost are nodular or subspherical in form (Hunt, personal communication). 
The nodules in Lake Michigan (Rossmann and Callender, 1968) are also m ostly  
spherical. Nodules from Lake Ontario resem bling those from Lake Michigan 
have recently been found (D. S. Cronan, personal communication).
Reports of the discovery of manganese nodules in the freshwater environ­
ment are becoming more and m ore common. Of the few reports in the l ite r ­
ature, m ost have appeared in the la st decade. This recent surge undoubtedly 
re flects  the long overdue in terest in the freshwater environment. As m ost 
reports com e to light, I am certain that freshwater iron-m anganese nodules 
will prove to be much m ore common than presently suspected and may, in 
som e loca lities , be econom ically important. Freshwater nodules have much in 
common with marine nodules but are much more a ccessib le  so that lakes, 
such as Oneida, provide ideal laboratories for the study of manganese nodule 
formation.
TABLE 1. Elem ental com position of freshwater and m arine iron-m anganese nodules.
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Elem ent
Oneida
Lake1
English
Lakes2
Swedish
Lakes2
Lake
Michigan3
Canadian
Lakes1
P acific
Ocean5
San Clemente 
B asin6
Atlantic
Ocean5
Ag (ppm) ^ 6-10 <1 0-6 —
Al (%> c-' 0 .7-0.95 0.8-6 .9 1.4-5 .3
B (ppm )^  . <10 70-600 40 90-500
Ba (%) - 0.3 0 .08-0 .8 0.01- 0.2 .03-64 0.02 0.1-0.36
Be (ppm)ck < 1-1 <5-8 50 n.d. n.d.
Ca (%) cs 0 .65-1 .4 1.4 -8 .2 O.S-4.4 0.2 1.5-3 .4
Co (ppm)o, 60-80 20-60 <10-50 135-230 140-23,000 50 6OO-6SOO
Cr (ppm)e< 20-130 4-60 <20 10-70 20 10-30
Cu (ppm) e\ 20-140 <5-20 6-16 2S0-16,000 500 500-4100
Fe (%) c< 19.5-27.5 5 .9-39.0 41.0-56.0 1-51 11.7-40.2 2 .4-26.6 75 9.1-25.9 '
Ga (ppm) ^ 10 1.25 2-30 —
K (%) n.d. . 0 .5 -2 .9 0 .05-0 .1 0 .3 -3 .1 0.6- 0.8
La (ppm)(7 200 20-40 90-240 —
Mg (%>«<' 0.12-0.17 0-1 .4 1.0- 2.4 0.5 1 .4-2 .4
Mn (%) 3 13.4-15.4 1.4-13 0.6-3 .2 0.2-17 15.7-35.9 8.2-50.1 0.1 12.0-21.5
Mo (ppmW 30-35 <1-10 <30 100-1500 130-560
Na (%) c; 0.07-0.73 ' 0 .18-1 .0 1.5-4.7 1.4-3.5
Ni (ppm)r 20-60 10-40 <10-50 95-373 1600-20,000 200 3100-5400
P (%)3 0.04-0 .3 0 .1-0 .62 n.d. n.d.
Pb (ppm)d 80-200 300-8000 10-29 200-3600 800-1400
Si (%)<> 4-10 1 .3-30.1 2 .8-19.6
Sn (ppm) 5-10 <5 n.d. n.d.
T i (%)c\ 0 .03-0 .85 0 .1-0 .60 0..11-1. .7 .02 0 .3-1 .3
V (ppm)A 100-200 ' 2-100 50-100 210-1100 200-1100
Y (ppm) <10-35 10-60 330-450 80-240
Zn (ppm) <100-200 . 0.03-0.3% 250-1940 400-800 —
Zr (ppm) 100-300 . 10-150 90-1200 10 440-640
Sources of data *■
G a n g es of four analyses supplies by Kennecott Copper Corp. R esearch Center; Ag, A l, B, Ba, B e, Ca, Cr, Ga, K, La, Mg, Mo, Na, 
Si, Sn, T i, V, Y, Zn, and Zr w ere determ ined by sem i-quantitative spectrographic analysis; Co, Cu, F e, Mn, and Ni w ere determ in­
ed by atom ic absorption.
2 Gorham and Swaine, 1965.
3 Rossmann and Callender, 1968.
4 H arriss and Troup, 1969. I
5 M ero, 1962.
6 Goldberg and A rrhenius, 1968.
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Origin
The origin of the Oneida Lake cru sts is  not known. Any theory regard­
ing their origin must explain the following observations: 1) they apparently
form only at the sedim ent-water interface, 2) m ost develop around a rock core 
or nucleus, 3) they form under oxidizing conditions, and 4) they are composed  
of interlaminations of different m aterials. A com parison of the Oneida crusts 
with other freshwater and marine occurrences revea ls other factors which 
must be considered in the origin of manganese nodules in general; some of 
these factors will be discussed briefly  below:
R ole o f organism s. Manganese nodules from both the marine and fresh ­
water environments usually do not contain appreciable amounts of organic m a­
terial. Gorham and Swaine (1965) found that oxidate crusts from several 
English lakes contained considerably le s s  organic m aterial than the underlying 
sedim ents. Kindle (1932) suggested that algae (especially  diatoms), by rem ov­
ing C 02 from the water, would favor the precipitation of carbonates of iron 
and manganese. Precipitation of iron and manganese oxides would then form  
rapidly on the initial carbonate surface. Gillette (1961) noted that the Oneida 
cru sts grossly  resem bled blue-green algal structures from the Bahamas. He 
found no rem ains of algal filam ents in the cru sts but did find what he thought 
to be bacterial ce lls . Zapffe (1931) and Krauskopf (1957) have suggested that 
bacteria may act as catalysts in initiating the precipitation of iron and manga­
nese. These observations suggest that although the cru sts them selves are not 
organic, organism s, particularly bacteria, may play a role in their formation.
Rate o f form ation. Both marine and freshwater manganese nodules are 
characteristically  laminated. H arriss and Troup (1969) suggested that laminae 
in iron-m anganese concretions from som e Canadian lakes may represent annual 
growth increm ents. Based on this assumption, they calculated growth rates ■ 
ranging from 0.1 m m /year to 1.5 m m /year. The average Oneida Lake crust is  
approximately 15 cm in diam eter. Assuming that a crust of this s ize  began to 
form at the end of the W isconsin (approximately 10,000 years ago), then the 
crust would have grown at a minimum average rate of 0.015 m m /yr. In any 
ca se , the rate of accretion of freshwater nodules is  considerably greater than 
the average rate of 1.0 m m /1000 yrs postulated by Goldberg and Arrhenius 
(1958) for the formation of marine manganese nodules. Gorham and Swaine 
(1965) and Rossmann and Callender (1968) found iron-m anganese crusts growing 
on buoys, further evidence for the rapid rate of formation of freshwater crusts.
R egardless of the rate of formation, it is  obvious that manganese nodules 
can only form where sedimentation is very slow or absent. For exam ple, Gor­
ham and Swaine (1965) found that crusts in English lakes form ed only where 
the normal organic-rich lake muds were thin or absent. The Oneida crusts, 
as well as concretions from Canadian lakes (Kindle, 1936; H arriss and Troup, 
1969), are found on hard sand or gravel bottoms where wave action is  fairly  
strong and normal fine-grained lake sedim ents are absent. In the marine en ­
vironment, manganese nodules are most abundant in areas of slow pelagic sed ­
imentation (Mero, 1962),
Chemical com position. The faster rate of formation of freshwater nodules 
may also explain why they usually contain lower concentrations of trace m etals 
than marine nodules (Table 1). Goldberg (1954) indicated that high concentra­
tions of trace m etals in marine nodules are m ost likely due to the ability of 
hydrated oxides and hydroxides of iron and manganese to absorb ions from  
solution (a process he term ed "scavenging"). Krauskopf (1956) also pointed 
out the importance of adsorption in the rem oval of m etals from sea water and 
stated that hydrated manganese dioxide and hydrated ferric oxide w ere the
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most efficient adsorbers in sea water. According to Goldberg (1954), the e ffi­
ciency of the scavenging process is  a function of the length of time the solid  
phase is in contact with the solution containing the ions to be adsorbed. As 
an example of the control of tim e on adsorption efficiency, Goldberg and A r­
rhenius (1958) report finding a 5 cm thick iron-m anganese crust in the San 
Clemente Basin around a fragment of a naval gun shell approximately 50 years 
old; this suggests a rate of formation on the order of 1 m m /yr. This crust 
contained considerably lower concentrations of trace m etals than most marine 
nodules (Table 1), and a lso  contained a much higher content of iron than man­
ganese.
Several investigators (e.g ., Gorham and Swaine, 1965; Goldberg and A r­
rhenius, 1958) have suggested that ferric  oxides catalyze the formation of man­
ganese oxides and hydroxides and that the amount of manganese precipitated  
therefore is  a function of the length of tim e of exposure. This would explain  
the high Fe;Mn ratio for rapidly formed cru sts (e.g ., freshwater nodules and 
the San Clemente nodule) and the low Fe:Mn ratio for slow er formed crusts  
(e.g ., m ost marine nodules). Krauskopf (1957) points out that iron oxides and 
hydroxides are le s s  soluble than those of manganese and therefore would p re­
cipitate from solution before m anganese. E arlier precipitates would thus tend 
to be enriched in Fe; the actual oxidized product formed would be largely  d e ­
pendent on Eh and pH conditions.
Source o f  iron ancl m anganese . It is  usually assum ed that the iron and 
manganese in both freshwater and marine manganese nodules were precipitated  
from the overlying w aters. However, sediment pore water is  potentially a 
m ore important source and therefore study of the exchange of ions across the 
sedim ent-water interface is of great importance in attempting to determine, the 
origin of iron and manganese concentrations. In m ost lakes the zero redox 
potential line falls at or above the sedim ent-w ater interface, i .e ., the sedim ents 
are reducing. However, in som e lakes the upper few centim eters of sediment 
are oxidized forming an oxidized microzone (M ortimer, 1941-42; Gorham, 1958). 
Sediments in the oxidized m icro zone characteristica lly  contain higher concen­
trations of iron and manganese (by as much as an order of magnitude) than 
the reduced sedim ents, and are usually orange in color due to the presence of 
ferric  hydroxide (Mortimer, 1941-42; Gorham, 1958; Gorham and Swaine, 1965). 
M ortimer (1941-42) postulated that the oxidation of the sedim ent was the result 
of m olecular diffusion of oxygen into the sedim ent. However, Gorham (1958) 
indicated that the depth of oxidation is  controlled not by oxygen diffusion but 
by turbulent displacem ent of the upper few centim eters of sediment up into 
oxidized bottom waters of the lake. Thus, sedim ent pore water containing fe r ­
rous and manganese ions is oxidized near the sedim ent-water interface p re­
cipitating the le s s  soluble oxides and hydroxides of iron and manganese by the 
m echanism  suggested by Krauskopf (1957). Rossmann and Callender (1968) 
found that Mn in interstitial water increased below the sedim ent-w ater in ter­
face at m ost stations in Lake Michigan where they found iron-m anganese nod­
u les. Upward migration of manganese through the sedim ent column has also  
been suggested by Delfino and Lee (1968) in their model for the geochem istry  
of manganese in Lake Mendota. The fact that the Oneida Lake oxidate cru sts  
occur right at the sedim ent-water interface suggests that oxidation of reduced 
sedim ent pore water may be important in their formation. However, additional 
factors not operating in the formation of the oxidized m icrozone might a lso  be 
needed to explain why the cru sts tend to form about a nucleus and attain iron  
and manganese concentrations about an order of magnitude higher than norm al­
ly  found even in oxidized sedim ents (Gorham and Swaine, 1965).
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W ater ch em istry  and lake p ro d u c tiv ity . The chem ical com position of lake 
water and the productivity of the lake do not appear to be controlling factors  
for the formation of freshwater iron-m anganese nodules. They have been found 
in hardwater and softwater lakes, in oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes. How­
ever, water chem istry may be a factor in controlling variations in trace e le ­
ment concentrations in iron-m anganese precipitates from different lakes (as 
suggested by H arriss and Troup, 1969), and perhaps even the amount of iron  
and m anganese precipitated.
Geographic d istribution. Harr is  s and Troup (1969) suggested that any 
theory regarding the origin of freshwater iron-m anganese concretions should 
take into account the fact that they only occur in tem perature and subarctic 
latitudes. Krauskopf (1957, p. 76) sta tes "It is  perhaps not by accident (D. F. 
Hewett, personal communication) that b og-ores of manganese, both in North 
A m erica and in Scandinavia, are concentrated in areas underlain by the la test  
P leistocene till."  He was suggesting that g lacia l t ill would be m ore perm eable 
and therefore solution of iron and manganese would proceed more rapidly.
The restr iction  of freshwater iron-m anganese deposits to north temperature 
latitudes may be fortuitous or it may indeed be a n ecessary  condition for their  
formation.
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